Sept. 2017 to May. 2018
LODGING G ROUP RATES
Lodging price at "Per Person" rate. Add meals, using Meal Pricing below.

LODGING

1 Night

Dolan
Log Cabins
Miller House
Bergers Cottage
Kingston Cottage
Jacobs Cottage
Lake house

$55
$55
$76
$97
$107
$107
$140

2 Nights
$85
$85
$106
$127
$137
$137
$170

3 Nights
$115
$115
$136
$157
$167
$167
$200

❖ Sleeping room check out time 10a.m of the last day.
❖ Group reservation includes one meeting room at no charge.
Additional meeting rooms may be reserved at $100 each per
retreat. The Training Center is a multi room building with
bathrooms. This can be rented for $100 per day..
❖ Children ages 5-11 are $20 less than adult pricing; under 5 years
free of charge.
❖ Single rooms by request in dorms and Berger cottages require a
30% price increase per person, and will be honored if space is
available.

DAY RATE

Dear Retreat Planner,

We’re glad that you are interested in using Taconic Retreat and
Conference Center for your event! Our mission is to serve God, the
church and our community by offering retreat, refuge, rest and
renewal for all who walk on our grounds. We strive to provide
generous hospitality, excellent meals and inspiring service to all in a
setting of natural beauty and tranquility.
We would be happy to help with all of the retreat details. Feel free to
either call or email for assistance! We look forward to hosting your
event!

This pricing is for a guest joining an overnight group at our facilities
just for the day.
Rate per Person (includes Lunch):

MEAL PRICING
Breakfast (per person):
Lunch (per person):
Dinner (per person):

$9.00
$12.00
$14.00

$30

Sincerely,

Guest Services Team
Taconic Retreat Center
Office: 845.758.8764
Email: Info@taconicretreat.org
Fax: 845.758.5608

MEETING ROOMS

LODGING
Taconic Retreat Center offers a variety of lodging options, each
with different amenities & pricing. See photos on our website.
Berger Cottages
Total Rooms: 12

Capacity:60-72

Our premiere lodging facilities, each room is has its own bathroom, one
double bed and two bunk beds, fitting 5 to 6 guests in each room. Located
at the trailhead of Meredith Mountain for scenic hiking.

Miller House
Total Rooms: 22

Capacity: 86-106

A two story, dorm-style building, Miller is our largest facility located near
the athletic field and White Hall. Each room has its own bathroom and can
hold 3 to 6 guests, with most containing a double bed and 2 bunk beds.

Dolan
Total Rooms: 4

Capacity: 24

Situated near the Log Cabins. Each room has 3 bunk beds. While there
are no bathrooms in the cabins guests can use North Restroom located a short
walk away.

Lake House
Total Rooms: 3

Capacity: 8

Capacity: 9-14

Kingston and Jacob’s Cottages, popular among group speakers and pastors
with families, provides some seclusion away from the group lodging options
at the edge of the camp grounds.
Kingston 1 is a private room with a double bed and bathroom. Kingston 2
has one double bed and shares a bathroom with Kingston 3 which has two
sets of bunks and one double bed, sleeping 5-6. Jacob’s Cottage has a double
bed and futon in each room and a private bathroom.

Log Cabins
Total Rooms: 10

Lakeside

Capacity: 80

The log cabins are located between the bath house and gym. They give a true rustic
camp feel while still providing heat and air conditioning While there are no
bathrooms in the cabins guests can use North Restroom located a short walk away.

Maximum Capacity: 200

With a beautiful view of the waterfront, Lakeside is our largest meeting room located
adjacent our dining hall.

Holder/MacPherson

Maximum Capacity: 50

Holder and MacPherson meeting rooms are twin rooms located in our main
building and just upstairs from the dining hall, each can hold up to 50 guests. A
sixty inch HD television with computer connectivity is mounted on one wall of
each room.

Conference Room

Maximum Capacity: 15

The conference room is located by the entry to White Hall and convenient for
leadership meetings.

Cole Room

Maximum Capacity: 60

Cole room is often paired with the Berger Cottages due to their close proximity to
one another. Able to hold up to 60 guests, Cole is located below Berger Cottage 2
and provides quick access to hiking trails.

Stanley Moore Cultural Center

Lake House is popular for group speakers, pastors with families, and
small groups. Lake House is an actual house by the lake with 1 full bath
with a washer and dryer, a kitchen, dining room, and living room. There
are 3 bedrooms.

Kingston & Jacob’s Cottages
Total Rooms: 5

Meeting rooms range in capacity and location. Taconic Retreat Center
may host multiple groups at a time so meeting rooms are assigned
according to guest size.

Maximum Capacity: 100

Also known as the children’s clubhouse, this space is ideal for youth retreats in
the spring and fall as there is no HVAC. With a covered porch off one end and a
fire pit behind the building by the lake, it is ideal for self-contained workshops.

Mucci Center (Gym)

Maximum Capacity:300

While typically the gymnasium, the Mucci Center can be set up as a meeting
space for groups exceeding Lakeside’s capacity. It can be heated during the
winter; a stage is also available.

Lower Level Lounge

Maximum Capacity: 150

This space is popular with all people young at heart. You can join in Taconic’s
version of carpet ball: Thunderball. Ping pong, air hockey and foosball. This area is
open to all groups yet can be reserved in advance for single group use for short
periods of time. Children under age 18 must have adult supervision in the lounge.

Training Center AKA Taconic Center

Maximum Capacity: 50

This is a multi room building. There is 1 large meeting room with 3 smaller rooms
off of it. There are also 3 individual bathrooms. It has a projector and screen.
This can be rented to overnight groups for $100 per day.

